
TODAY, I GIVE UP TRYING

Chapter: 1200

Puff!

Suddenly, Xun’er was paralyzed on the ground weakly, her small face

was pale, and she was crying bitterly while looking at Lin Fan:

“Big brother, Xun’er is useless! Xun’er failed to protect you!”

She was at this time. , Guilty and desperate!

Lin Fan protected her, but she was unable to protect Lin Fan.

“Stupid girl.”

Lin Fan warmed his heart and touched Xun’er’s little head to comfort

him : “You have done a good job. Next… let me see it!”

Next?

Everyone showed contempt and was amused by Lin Fan’s idiotic

words.

What does this guy want to do?

The King of Blood Prison has arrived. No matter what Lin Fan does, it

must be in vain, and his end will be very miserable.

then!

Lin Fan stood up and looked at the counterfeit:

“You shouldn’t come to China! Even more shouldn’t, insult my

woman!”

If the other party doesn’t come to China, then he won’t look at the

counterfeit. in.

But the other party not only insulted his woman, but also tortured his

family!

This completely angered Lin Fan!

boom!

Lin Fan’s words immediately shocked everyone in the audience.

They all stared directly at Lin Fan with the look of seeing a ghost, they

couldn’t believe their eyes.

crazy!

This guy is crazy!

Even now, he dared to threaten the King of Blood Prison?

It’s just looking for death!

When the counterfeit heard this, he was very angry, and his face was

full of contempt:

“What if I’m here? What can I do with your rubbish?”

Just!

Just now!

The corner of Lin Fan’s mouth raised a brutal smile.

Like a tiger staring at the eagle, he looked straight at the counterfeit,

spitting out an extremely bloody sentence:

“Come on, I will die!”

Boom! ! !

In an instant, under the horrified gaze of everyone, blood-colored

silhouettes, like blood and electricity, poured into the arena with

domineering aura.

ten people!

Hundreds of people!

Thousands of people!

In the blink of an eye, the huge Bai family was full of people.

These people, all dressed in blood, were filled with astonishing blood,

as if they had come from hell.

All the people present are all heartbroken for it!

“Blood…Blood Prison Mad God!” The Great Elder stared at the

crowd, the mighty and mighty figure, almost paralyzed to the ground

on the spot.

He knows it!

In front of him, he was the number one warrior of the King of Blood

Prison. He was the one who led the team and completely defeated all

of the Nalan family’s overseas industries and forces!

Even he was completely defeated by the opponent in only thirty

rounds!

This man is simply a nightmare for Nalan’s family!

This scene!

Lin Guangyao, Yan Zishan and others were taken aback, and then

burst into laughter crazily.

“Hahaha, Lin Fan, you idiot! I thought you really have something to

do, but it turned out that my king’s top fierce general came, you are

dead!”

Everyone sneered!

They also thought that Lin Fan really had other means, but now it was

the subordinates of the King of Blood Prison.

As a result, Lin Fan’s hope of survival became more and more faint.

“See the blood prison mad god!” On the counterfeit side, the blood

prison powerhouses knelt in panic, and paid homage to the blood

prison mad god.

Da da da!

However, the mad god of blood hell didn’t even look at them, and

walked towards the counterfeit.

His face is already completely distorted and hideous!

His steps are not fast, but every step is like a giant Yue, making the

entire Bai family tremble.

At the same time, everyone present trembled!

But at this moment, feeling the astonishing murderous aura of the

blood prison mad god, the counterfeit suddenly became nervous and

extremely disturbed.

However, he was lucky enough to roar:

“Blood Prison Mad God, don’t kneel when you see the king, you are so

brave!”

He knew that the King of Blood Prison was extremely mysterious, and

few people had seen him. Otherwise, These powerhouses in the blood

prison will not be so easily bewitched by him. Mobile terminal:

This mad god of blood hell may have never seen the king of blood hell!

just!

The blood prison mad god stood still in front of him, his eyes were

already blood red, and his voice was hoarse and violent and asked:

“You said, you are the king of blood prison?”
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